
QuickLaunch University Webinar: Planning for Exit—Why
It’s Never Too Early

WEBINAR

Join us for WilmerHale’s QuickLaunch University Webinar Series: Legal Issues for Startups.

Attorneys from our Emerging Company and Venture Capital Practice will explore the most critical

issues facing entrepreneurs and early-stage companies.  

Even at the earliest stages of building your company, it is important to consider your long-term

business goals, including your options for an exit event in the future. As a founder, understanding

the different exit strategies available—such as an asset sale, merger or acquisition, IPO or private

offering—and setting goals early, will help position your startup for success.  

Join Partners Chris Rose and Eric Hwang from 1–2 p.m. ET (10–11 a.m. PT) as they explore the

different types of exit strategies available to startups and the advantages and disadvantages of

each. Other topics to be discussed include:

View the Webinar Recording 

View the Presentation Materials 

Read the Webinar Transcript

*CLE credit is not available for those who watch webinar recordings.

choosing the right exit strategy for your business;–

preparing for your exit;–

timing your exit; and–

working with your investors.–
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